1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

While transformation has driven much of natural history, the rising volatility, uncertainty, complexity, and ambiguity (VUCA) associated with anthropogenic activities have recently highlighted the need for a paradigm shift in the way humans organise and manage global systems ([@bib43]). As the framing and achievement of our goals takes place within established organisations and cultural and institutional structures, these increasing variations are proving challenging not just to societies at large but to organisations and individuals embedded in them ([@bib83]). Examples of these disruptions include the COVID-19 pandemic, social unrest, political clashes, bushfires across Australia and California, hurricanes, typhoons, cyclones, droughts, sea-level rise, and migration due to climate change and war. Many responses to such shocks and stressors involve emergent and temporary organising in order to address r the imminent needs of these extreme contexts, creating a unique opportunity for research on project management and temporary organising ([@bib42]; [@bib50]).

On the other hand, to facilitate creation of new knowledge about more proactive preparation for uncertainty, academic research and practice have demonstrated increasing interest in exploring a paradigm shift around the broad umbrella term of *resilience* ([@bib8]; [@bib61]). This reflects the growing desire to explore and understand variation and disruption in ecological, social, and technological systems due to predictable and unknown changes ([@bib48]). The concept of resilience has been used across a wide range of domains from materials science to social and technological systems, focusing on infrastructure, individuals and social collectives, such as communities and societies ([@bib60]). These applications have engaged a range of disciplines, including ecology, engineering, psychology, and general social sciences, as well as management and organisational studies ([@bib8]; [@bib69]; [@bib96]). For example, there is an extensive body of knowledge on organisational resilience in business and management research (Linnenlueke, 2017).

However, even though the causes and effects of disruptions can be observed at organisational and broader societal levels, the core impacts often emerge from individual, community, or team level disruptions that cascade up through projects and other forms of organising, resulting in system failures. As a result, there is a need to link prior research at the levels of individuals, teams/groups, organisations, networks of organisations, and societies into the project level. At the same time, projects can be effective vehicles of change ([@bib93]). Therefore, projects and project-based organising can act as vital action responses to uncertainty and variation as well as means to develop longer term resilience within socio-ecological-technical systems. More specifically, the temporal or dynamic nature of these disruptions and the importance of rapid organising in response to them highlights the importance of projects. In this sense, the established and permanent structure of organisations is not efficient and requires temporary teams or organisations to respond with emergent actions ([@bib42]). Therefore, projects as temporary organisations ([@bib63]), are well suited to contribute significantly to managing the variations and unexpected changes ([@bib31]; [@bib77]). For example, temporary organising through projects is essential to ensure continuity of critical societal functions in the face of crisis as well as to mitigate its consequences.

At the level of firm networks, such as supply chains and business ecosystems, projects play an important role in improving the joint-capabilities of firms to withstand crises while remaining operational. For single firms and non-profit organisations, projects have been an essential means to retain continuity by permitting renewal and adaptation to the changing environment, i.e. organisational change ([@bib49]). Projects undergird even the most basic form of operations, thus, "making projects more resilient" becomes an essential task to maintain competitive advantage. Consequently, resilience becomes an important concept relating to and potentially complementing traditional project management knowledge areas such as risk and uncertainty management. Finally, resilience is not just a characteristic of meta-level systems but an important micro-level feature which may help explain how individuals or groups of individuals, such as teams, cope with uncertainty and temporary nature of projects, such as uneven workload and other factors causing psychological stress ([@bib94]).

In this essay, we aim to take the initial steps towards complementing the current debate in project studies by connecting research streams on resilience and projects. That is, we aim to provide new theoretical insights sparking a vivid debate and research activity around projects and resilience, which can potentially yield better understanding. Examples are the role of projects for the resilience of the society (e.g., projects as resilience-adding vehicles); the potential paradigm shift from management of uncertainty and risks to management of resilience in projects; , and the psychological characteristics affecting project-based work (e.g., individual resilience), all which are crucial for effective leadership in project societies. We pursue these new theoretical insights by first introducing the concept of resilience in order to make it more approachable to the project management community. After this, we introduce the multi-level approach to projects, which has become increasingly applied in PM research and explains why resilience and the inherently systems perspective it adopts is relevant to project management research. In addition, we review some of the past PM studies, which have started to use the concept of resilience. Finally, we provide an integrative framework introducing potential future research directions and avenues in which one could start connecting these two domains dealing with the fundamental question of how to best organise for the uncertain and unknown.

2. Concept of resilience {#sec2}
========================

2.1. Resilience as an inherently inter-disciplinary concept {#sec2.1}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Resilience has been extensively used as a fundamental concept across many fields to explore responses and preparation to variations and change ([@bib48]; [@bib24]; [@bib8]). In business and management disciplines, the concept of resilience has been applied to explore psychological resilience of employees, resilient businesses (i.e. organisational resilience), and the resilience of loosely coupled systems such as supply chains (Linnenlueke, 2017; [@bib39]). More recently, isolated research streams include utilising the concept to better understand management in extreme contexts ([@bib42]) as well as bridging the separate streams to understand the management of critical infrastructure systems ([@bib69]).

While a range of definitions have been used across disciplines ([@bib8]; Linnenlueke, 2017), resilience in academic research most commonly refers to (in line with its dictionary definition) the ability of a *system* to perform under variety of conditions including disruptions and shocks ([@bib46]; [@bib16]; [@bib33]; [@bib48]; [@bib102]; [@bib3], [@bib4]; [@bib30]; [@bib38]; [@bib19]). In this sense, the disruptions can be chronic (stressors) or abrupt (shocks) ([@bib43]; [@bib82]). *Organising for resilience* is then defined as the actions to plan, absorb, recover, and adapt to the variations in the performance of the system under the range of conditions ([@bib88]; [@bib69]). *Management of resilience* refers to actions to ensure and control the desired performance of the systems in the face of variations ([@bib99]; [@bib69]). However, the widespread yet siloed application of the concept of resilience still needs more engaged and integrated interdisciplinary research to bridge across fields ([@bib8]; [@bib15]; [@bib24]). We believe the interdisciplinary nature of the field of project management and the inherent characteristics of projects to deal with uncertainty, risks, and temporariness provide fertile ground to bridge the scientific fields of resilience and projects as explained more in detail in the remainder of this essay.

2.2. Shift of discourse in resilience research {#sec2.2}
----------------------------------------------

Several vital themes need to be considered in the discourse of resilience: (i) the shift of discourse from risk to resilience ([@bib6a]), (ii) the process or attribute approach to resilience, and (iii) the descriptive (and non-normative) approach to resilience. On the psychological level, the shift from risk to resilience includes moving from external disruption to the life of an individual towards the internal strength of the individual in the face of these disruptions ([@bib80]). The shift of discourse from risk to resilience is well documented in engineering resilience with the call to integrate broader risk governance with resilience governance, i.e., the analysis of anticipation of external threats with the analysis and management of internal strength and resilience building. Therefore, the findings in the resilience stream in project management can complement project risk management research and practice.

This shift entails several dimensions including: (i) the move from minimisation of failure to adaptation, (ii) from minimisation of probability to minimisation of consequences, (iii) from strengthening and resistance to flexibility, diversity and adaptability, (iv) from security to recovery, and (v) from quantitative analysis to possible qualitative consequence analysis of scenarios with unidentified causes ([@bib74]; Aven, 2018). It should be noted that in organisational resilience, the discourse was inherently focused on adaptation and constant monitoring and simulation of the response to variations within the organisations ([@bib98]). As a result of this shift, engineering resilience is also further aligned with this approach by considering adaptation within the usual engineering mindset of anticipating and "no error" design in engineering resilience ([@bib74]; Aven, 2018).

Furthermore, there is a common misconception of resilience as a normative attribute of the system, implying its favourability for the system and its context ([@bib72]). However, resilience, in essence, is not normative, as, for example, an unfavourable trait of a system can be also persistent or resilient. We believe future research on resilience must pay a special attention to this common misconception and avoid assumptions that do not imply neutrality in the analysis and critical examination of the under-studied phenomena. In addition, while resilience is seen as both a process and an attribute ([@bib80]; [@bib30]; [@bib47]), we see the concept of resilience as an attribute or ability of the system (or more accurately its performance) to sustain and thrive in the face of variations. This debate is specifically observed in psychological resilience as several authors have conceptualised resilience as a process to illuminate its evolving nature ([@bib95]). However, we argue that the demarcation of resilience as an attribute of the system and the processes that impact these variations is necessary. This demarcation is already observed in resilience engineering, where the variation of the attributes over time is discussed extensively with clear distinction of the processes that impact resilience from the variations of the attribute itself ([@bib16]; [@bib48]).

3. Projects and the concept of resilience {#sec3}
=========================================

In this section, we will briefly explain the overarching view on projects, by which a project is not just viewed as a temporary one-off production function but as a more complex system consisting of multiple sub-systems, interlinked to other systems within its ecosystem. Hence, we draw insights from current stream of project studies (see [@bib35]) as well as general systems theory. We justify why such a wide perspective to projects is necessary when adopting resilience concept into the PM domain. In addition, we will briefly summarize the past research on resilience and related topics on projects. These efforts form the basis for framing the future research on resilience and projects, which is detailed in the following section.

3.1. Projects as nested systems {#sec3.1}
-------------------------------

Projects are ubiquitous phenomena *per se* as well as highly interlinked with multiple social, technological, and natural phenomena, and thus some scholars argue that we live in the age of projectification of business ([@bib66]), the society at large ([@bib62]) and individuals or human-beings ([@bib51]). Project management has increasingly extended the level of analysis from one project to link individual (micro) and societal (macro) phenomena to projects and project organising, which has resulted in a research direction under the broad label of *project studies* ([@bib35]). By definition, projects are temporary organisations created to achieve a certain predefined goal or end-state ([@bib63]). Hence, projects are vehicles of organising change ([@bib93]) often described as a series of required activities to undertake such change (e.g., defined through planning and tools of project management) within an organisation or between organisations (e.g., business networks) or a wider institutional environment ([@bib92]).

On the other hand, the project itself often consist of multiple, yet interdependent, specialists who have chosen to undertake the specific job ([@bib9]). Such a temporary organisation spans across the boundaries of multiple organisations representing an inter-organisational network ([@bib44]; [@bib64]). The need for inter-organisational division of labor grows even more significant as task complexity increases ([@bib36]). Such complex organisational entities are often labelled as megaprojects ([@bib32]), with a high impact beyond the change object (e.g., railway network) and the organisations undertaking the project. That is, the impact also spills over to the project-based industry as well as the whole context in which the project is conducted such as the society, resembling what is sometimes called project ecologies (see e.g., [@bib40]). Therefore, a project is not just a single entity or object of research but a phenomena within a highly stratified system consisting of multiple levels (or strata) ranging from individual(s) (e.g., project manager), project (e.g., as a series of tasks or as a temporary organisation), permanent organisation(s) or project-based firm(s), project-based industry and society as a whole ([@bib6]; [@bib89]). The focus of analysis can also be expanded on horizontal connections at a single-level, e.g., multiple firms participating in a joint project forming a project network ([@bib2]), a programme ([@bib87]), or a portfolio of projects ([@bib41]).

Systems theory defines projects and their complexity at different levels with a focus on the project components and their interactions as a loosely coupled system ([@bib52]; [@bib73]; [@bib7]). In this sense, we propose that a system boundary should consider the component of the systems, their interaction, and the holistic behaviour of the system. The systems within and around projects can be stratified at different levels as it will be further discussed in section [4](#sec4){ref-type="sec"}. This kind of nested or systems thinking rooted perspective resonates strongly with the past research on resilience which revolves around how well a system can withstand external shocks and stressors (ecological, social, technical or their integrated and interdependent system of systems). Furthermore, this approach is also applied in project studies specifically under the topic of project complexity (cf. [@bib23]).

3.2. Past project management research incorporating resilience {#sec3.2}
--------------------------------------------------------------

The interest in combining resilience and projects seems to be trending recently. To showcase this trend, a title-abstract-keyword search from the top three Web of Science listed PM journals of International Journal of Project Management (IJPM), Project Management Journal (PMJ) and International Journal of Managing Projects in Business (IJMPiB) results in 17 hits (by using both Web of Science and Scopus search engines). From very little research prior to 2010, there has been a moderate rise of interest in the past decade resulting in a large number (6) of papers published recently in 2019. Examples of past research include the role of projects in disaster management and the research stream on resilience in project management (e.g. a 2017 IJPM special issue, see [@bib17]). Prior to that, another special issue focused on the core project management concepts of risk and uncertainty to explore dimensions of risk, resilience and potentially anti-fragility in projects (see [@bib14]).

More recently, [@bib67] combined systems theory and resilience in the domain of megaproject management and argued that past PM research has neglected risk and uncertainty while taking a hierarchical planning and control focused approach. They propose an alternative, more resilient approach based on self-organising. Other resilience focused PM research includes an examination of supply chain resilience in inter-organisational projects ([@bib90]; [@bib68]); psychological resilience and wellbeing of leaders, communities, and small teams ([@bib109]) as well as individual project employees ([@bib94]). A slightly more specialized sub-set of articles focuses on innovative ([@bib70]; [@bib91]) and explorative projects ([@bib105]), all dealing with the dilemma of flexible organising and creative manoeuvring.

Besides research explicitly on the topic of resilience, a plethora of studies on projects has explored resilience-related phenomena more indirectly. In this sense, best practices in risk management ([@bib55]), or how to create value through risk management ([@bib107]) can be extended to resilience management. Past project management research has also explored different forms of flexible organising, that is, the capability to adjust projects to uncertain circumstances ([@bib71]). One way to achieve such flexibility especially in the information systems development is through iterative and collaborative development between customer and developer, often under the label of "agile project management" ([@bib20]). In more traditional industries such as construction, examples of flexible and agile project organising include use of modular product architecture combined with strong co-operation with multiple project parties ([@bib37]) and the use of reduction lists to maintain project scope on desired level when incorporating new features ([@bib22]). All in all, the common denominator with all these flexible forms of organising is the better capability to cope with sudden and unexpected changes, i.e., uncertainty or variations, which is the hallmark of a resilient system.

We see that further efforts are required to weave the multiple levels of stratified project context and resilience concepts together and form a holistic yet tight web between multiple concepts and empirical phenomena. One could start to pinpoint the most significant threats and vulnerable spots in our contemporary societies or propose systematic and balanced solutions and remedies avoiding potential zero-sum situations in which different vertical (e.g., individuals vs. organisations) and/or horizontal (e.g., multiple projects or organisations) levels compete against each other for resources and living space when facing disruptions and shocks. There is a need for resilience-oriented research from multiple levels of projects and related systems as well as research focusing on various levels of resilience conducted or closely linked with project-based contexts. In the following section we will tie these ideas into a framework and suggest a few of the potential topics on different levels of analysis.

4. Framing future research on resilience and project {#sec4}
====================================================

So to guide the research stream on resilience and projects, we propose a conceptual framework for mapping project management needs with resilience science that is informed by systems theory. The framework posits an understudied phenomena as a social organisation with focus on the components of the system and their interactions ([@bib13]; [@bib101]; [@bib86]). The components of the system can be then framed at different levels of analysis, including individual, group/team, project, organisation, industry, or society. We use the term framework to refer to the structure of the concepts and their language to guide future research ([@bib65]). Therefore, we first present the consolidated framework in a table format (see [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} ) to summarize the different levels, potential research streams, and questions for future research. We then summarize the core message of the framework in a figure format (see [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} ), which illustrates the interdisciplinary crossroad through which one can approach different system levels to provide a more nuanced understanding of *resilience projects* and *project resilience.* Therefore, further understanding around these topics may be achieved through studies: (i) focusing on one level, (ii) interlinked studies with the focus on parallel analysis of multiple levels, as well as (iii) more integrative and holistic efforts to combine the insights and discrepancies observed on different levels of the system and at their cross-sections. These suggestions will guide potential research and not act as limiting constraints because they encompass a pluralistic and instrumentalist view (see [@bib26]; [@bib58]; [@bib72]).Table 1Framework for interdisciplinary quest to ground and enrich the research stream on resilience and projects.Table 1Level of analysis in project contextResilience concepts and focusResearch QuestionsIndividual\
Project manager\
Project employees\
StakeholdersPsychological resilience ([@bib84]; [@bib30])•How do external shocks and stressors affect members of project teams and project managers?•How does discontinuous project-based work affect resilience of teams and organisations?•How does project leadership impact resilience of project teams?•How do the diverse temporal orientations of individuals in projects affect the resilience of teams?Team/Group\
Project team or sub-disciplineTeam/Group resilience ([@bib109]; [@bib18])•How can teams/groups respond to disruptions and how resilience can be enforce?•How lack of team resilience impact project and organization?•How can resilient individuals improve resilience of a project team?•What is the impact of resilience on the performance of the teams?•What kinds of project team constellations facilitate resilience?•How does high turn-over of teams (typical of projects) affect resilience?Project\
Temporary organisation\
Series of tasks and activities\
Project processes\
Project structureResilience projects ([@bib17]; [@bib87]; [@bib19]),\
Project resilience ([@bib56]), vulnerability and uncertainty ([@bib31]; [@bib77]; [@bib100])•How should project sub-systems (e.g., individuals) or parent-systems (e.g., organisation, society) be designed to be/not to be resilient?•How can engineering tools and methods for building resilience be utilised in projects?•What is the importance of resilience at different phases in the lifecycle of a project?•What are the most significant properties of resilience in projects and their ecosystem?•How can resilience be developed and maintained at the project level?•What is the implication of the typology of the projects, e.g., agile projects, on their resilience?•What kind of implications does autonomy of projects have on resilience?•What kind of organising solutions in projects facilitate resilience?Permanent/parent organisation(s)\
Project-based firmOrganisational resilience ([@bib97]; [@bib108])•How do projects affect the resilience of the permanent organisation and vice versa?•How should organisations design project teams to assure business continuity?•How do decision making and governance structure impact the resilience of the organisations?Network of organisations/IndustrySupply chain resilience ([@bib68]; [@bib53]), Resilience of a sector/industry ([@bib11])•How do network/supply chain structures affect resilience in the project context?•How can individual projects enhance resilience of such networks?Societal context\
Industry\
State\
Global environmentBusiness continuity ([@bib45]), Social and political resilience ([@bib3], [@bib4]), Ecological resilience ([@bib46]), Engineering resilience ([@bib48]), Institutional resilience ([@bib10])•How do the societal factors (e.g. governance, social networks) affect resilience of and in projects?•How can project change the macro structures supporting resilience and affect society?Fig. 1Inter-disciplinary crossroads for multi-level analysis of resilience in and around projects.Fig. 1

4.1. Key concepts of resilience on different levels within and around projects {#sec4.1}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Resilience at the individual level initiated from works of [@bib103] and [@bib34] as the shift from outward look on risks towards the inward look to strengths of the individuals ([@bib80]). The concept of psychological resilience focuses on the adaptive strength of the people to face disruptions and variations in their life and careers ([@bib30]). This stream of research is very well studied and established broadly across different disciplines. At the same time, it has been used very occasionally within the project studies (for one recent example, see [@bib94]). There is considerable potential to use the concept of psychological resilience across topics that focus on individuals as their level of analysis. These studies can focus on (i) the symbiotic relationship of individuals, project teams and larger project organisations and how resilience of one can impact the other, (ii) the dynamics at the same level such as interactions among individuals with a focus on their psychological resilience, and (iii) a chronological study of the psychological resilience in project-based industries.

Unlike psychological resilience, the application of the concept of resilience at the team level is broadly an understudied topic ([@bib18]). This gap in the scholarly conceptualisation creates an opportunity for project studies to engage in knowledge creation. In a similar pattern, the resilience of teams is defined as their ability to perform under a variety of conditions and towards the team goals ([@bib104]; [@bib29]).

The concept of organisational resilience is rather well-established with a focus on shocks to the organisations as well as the role of organisations in response to shocks at the societal level ([@bib106]). These focal areas include themes such as business continuity and organisational reliability, including both creating resource buffers and capabilities to deploy them under crisis (Vogus and Sutcliffe, 2008), and the adaptability of the business models, and organisational responses to extreme contexts ([@bib1c]). Organisations that operate in high-risk contexts are explored in the research stream of high reliability organisations (HRO) ([@bib81]; [@bib98]), which can be extended to temporary organising in high risk contexts. Furthermore, the role of temporary organising in business continuity can be explored at this level. It should be noted that temporary organising is often seen as the typical pattern of action in extreme contexts ([@bib42]), which indicates the importance of projects in response to disruptions.

At the project level, the core yet underdeveloped concept should be project resilience and resilience projects. By building on the past work by [@bib56] we define "project resilience" as the capacity to organise under a variety of scenarios, including disruptions in the form of shocks or stressors. Naturally, this is not a new domain to project manager scholars and practitioners as risk and uncertainty management are central domains in any modern project management curriculum and management system. However, the traditional project risk management revolves heavily around identifying and mitigating risks and is, therefore, perhaps too much rooted in the assumption that one can manage risks. The basic tenet in resilience research deviates from this while accepting that risks are potentially unknown in advance and therefore unmanageable (resembling so called unknown unknowns, cf. [@bib75]). This stresses the importance of inherent vulnerability of projects to external shocks requiring yet again a systems perspective when dealing with response strategies (Wang et al., 2019). Ultimately, we see that project resilience as a concept and research direction indeed needs an in-depth examination of the corresponding sub- and parent-systems identified in the framework. Another important concept for future research touching also other levels of framework is the so-called *resilience project.* We define the resilience project as a form of temporary organising to respond to disruptions and build long term resilience at the level of individuals, teams, projects, organisations, supply chains, or societies*.*

At the network level of organisations (e.g., supply chain or ecosystem level), resilience refers to the ability of a loosely coupled system of firms to respond to the variations in its overall performance, often a final value to the end-user [@bib20a])[@bib76]). Disruptions can be exogenous ([@bib2a]) such as the case of the 11 March 2011 tsunami in Japan ([@bib79]; [@bib59]; [@bib4]), 2019/20 Australian Bushfires ([@bib78]), and the COVID-19 pandemic ([@bib25]; [@bib50]), They can also be endogenous such as the case of counterfeit, fraudulent and suspect items ([@bib68]). The research paradigm on supply chain resilience revolves around these issues and emphasizes the importance of early detection of signs of crisis, flexible organising of supply chains, buffering and relational capital as potential remedial mechanisms towards increased resilience ([@bib53]). From the project management perspective, supply chain-related disruptions can impact the outcome of the projects creating the need for resilient projects. At the same time, projects can also enhance resilience of the supply chain through ensuring the need for the flow of the material and components (i.e., through resilience projects).

Resilience at the highest order level of societies involves actions across the community and public and private domains ([@bib69]). This stream of research can focus on projects for temporarily enhancing the community resilience, humanitarian contexts such as projects associated with organising for refugees, and projects for collective actions and collaborations in the face of disruptions. The essential concept on this level is the so-called institutional resilience (cf. [@bib10]), which deals with the idea of how well the formal institutional structures can sustain shocks but also support recovery. Examples of institutional structures include judicial and political systems, and informal institutional structures such as local norms, conventions, and practices, Institutional resilience links directly with institutional change and past research on the role of projects in achieving such change (cf. [@bib92]). A framework developed for management of resilience at the level of societies can provide insights for future research ([@bib69]).

Importantly, due to the nested structure of systems, the focal system can serve as a sub-system or as a parent-system of other systems. For the sake of simplicity, we have deliberately set the boundary of the framework as an individual being the lowest and the nation-states as the highest level. While doing so, we do accept that resilience can and should be approached from perspective of ecological systems (referring to organisms as a system and should not be confused with project ecologies) in which social systems function. However, we see that even the given framework opens so many unanswered questions that narrowing the scope here is advised for the sake of theoretical parsimony considering the disciplinary focus of project management.

4.2. Temporal dimension as an additional glue between the two streams {#sec4.2}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

In addition to the proposed framework, the temporal dimension of projects can further help in formulating a nested view on resilience across interrelated levels in the proposed framework. This temporal or process-oriented element is inherent to projects which, as mentioned, are often viewed as temporary organisations ([@bib63]) and/or sets of activities and phases taking place over the lifecycle of a project ([@bib1]). In other words, projects can be seen as processes with high uncertainty that unfold as time passes before, during, and after the project lifecycle ([@bib85]; [@bib5]). The temporality of projects is also context-specific and may lead to diverging perceptions of time, which may further complicate temporary and project organising ([@bib27]).

In a similar vein, the variations of system performance over time are notable in the literature of resilience ([@bib16]). Scholars may study how the system responds to a shock and how the recovery process unfolds. Therefore, the inherent dynamism in resilience may be at least partly explained through project lifecycle models and or process theories of temporary organising (see, e.g., [@bib9]). Indeed, project-oriented theorizing that takes into account the institutional differences in temporary organising (e.g., diverging timing norms) may provide a vital contingency perspective on resilience management (see [@bib28]). Hence, addressing this temporal dimension can provide a fruitful avenue for further theorizing in the studies across projects and resilience.

While we do see the temporal dimension of projects and resilience as a significant domain of future theorizing, it is not directly linked to the proposed framework. We leave it out because temporality, in fact, touches all of the levels at the same time when projects are conducted in their social settings, and, thus we embed temporality at all levels of analysis. We settle for stressing the importance of the topic and leave the actual theorizing for future research (interested readers can refer to insightful reviews on time and temporality in projects by [@bib85] and [@bib12] and in organization studies by [@bib57]).

5. Conclusions {#sec5}
==============

In this essay, we have developed a framework as a meta-theoretical roadmap for future research across the concepts of resilience and projects. The theoretical underpinning of the framework is adopted from the general systems theory, positing resilience as the study of how systems at each level perform under a variety of conditions, including disruptions. Individual, team/group, organisation, project, industry, and society levels are demarcated as distinct layers of the proposed framework. We propose this framework as a starting point to explore resilience at each level and across levels or scales and within two main streams of project resilience that focus on variations in temporary organising and resilience projects as temporary organising in response to disruption. While the focus here is on the project management which implies presence of the project within the analysis, the framework can be used as an interdisciplinary guideline to explore resilience of a range of systems. These systems span individuals to communities or industries as well as the role of projects either as means to cope with disruptions and improve resilience (e.g., a resilience project) or even as causes of disruptions (e.g., psychological stress caused by temporary nature of project).

The goal of the proposed framework is to direct the future of resilience-oriented research in the project management (or project studies) domain. The use of this framework hopefully will open novel multi-level theorizations on projects and resilience as and complement more traditional project management topics such as management of uncertainty and risk in projects. We believe the proposed framework across multiple levels reflects the interdisciplinary nature of both the concept of resilience and the discipline of project management. Therefore, in the fashion of the Kuhnian cycle ([@bib54]), we would like to encourage PM scholars towards a paradigm shift. We to encourage the use of the proposed framework for a gradual and iterative development scholars to revise, extend, and elaborate the proposed framework to eventually lead to a new resilience informed paradigm in project management. This can better facilitate our knowledge about projects as important social systems within the society.
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